
L� Trinacri� Men�
Tomberg 257, Sint-lambrechts-woluwe, Belgium

+3222656276 - https://www.www.latrinacria.be/

The restaurant from Sint-lambrechts-woluwe offers 15 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average
$12.1. What User likes about La Trinacria:

It's the second time we go to this restaurant and it's always impeccable. the dishes are excellent and copied.
service overper pro. It's really a nice neighborhood restaurant. We'll go back to it again and again. Value for

money at rdv. read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about La Trinacria:

actually the delivery was 2 hours after my order, very soon after my call. it was Friday night, but I don't like the
status that will be delivered soon, is about 1h 20 minutes. read more. In La Trinacria, a place that serves Italian

dishes in Sint-lambrechts-woluwe, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and
pasta, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities

that the restaurant provides. Moreover, they serve you tasty meals in the manner of French cuisine, Forbreakfast
a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Starter�
CARPACCIO DE BOEUF 13 €

Panini�
AUBERGINE PARMESAN 10 €

Coffe�
COFFEE

N� Tapa� - Chau�
GAMBAS A L'AIL 15 €

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

Desser�
TIRAMISU MAISON 6 €

TARTUFO NERO 6 €

SABAYON 7 €

Pla�
ESCALOPE VILLANISSENO 15 €

TORTELLINI SAN DANIEL 14 €

ESCALOPE LA TRINACRIA 16 €

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 06:00-22:00
Wednesday 06:00-22:00
Thursday 06:00-22:00
Friday 06:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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